
MONSIEUR BATOCHE 

By Diane Payment 

I
T HAS OFTEN been stated that the period between 1870 and 1885 wrought 

rapid social and economic change in the Metis way of life. The uprising of 1885 

and the military defeat of the Metis is also perceived as the grande finale, the 

ultimate expression of protest and cohesive action on the part of la nation metisse. • 

After the debacle a humiliated and deprived people were faced with only two 

options: either self-abasement or absorption into the parent Indian society or if 

better adapted to the white man's ways, assimilation into its economy and cul

ture.1 
This is a biased and somewhat condescending analysis. Extensive documentary 

research on the Metis at Batoche and the South Saskatchewan district between 1865 

and 1930 tends to disprove many of these assumptions and suggests new hypotheses 

to examine Metis society in the North West. A re-examination of government 

records, an extensive analysis of the largely untapped correspondence of the Oblats 

de Marie Immaculee, combined with records and testimonies of the Metis 

themselves in the homestead files, lands branch records and the rebellion losses 

claims, has provided evidence which questions and in many cases contradicts these 

long-held assumptions. Instead of a largely inferior, idle and subjugated group, the 

picture of many enterprising, determined and successful Metis emerges. Franfois

Xavier Letendre is such an example, perhaps too evident, as his prosperity and 

wealth surpassed that of most whites. But there were other families who exhibited 

the same resiliency and ability to survive and prosper after 1885, particularly the 

Fishers and Vennes. Countless others resolutely pursued mixed farming or laboured 

at no less worthy if generally unrewarding and self-defeating tasks. Those who did 

not succeed in re-establishing themselves economically or socially after 1885 were 

largely the victims of conditions and changes over which they had little control. A 

cursory look at the homestead and lands branch files reveals an endless battle 

against indebtedness, unfavourable markets and a subtle if undeniable discrimina

tory government policy. 
The personal life and commercial activities of Franfois-Xavier Letendre or 

Batoche2 as he was called, is an exciting and unique episode in the annals of 

Saskatchewan history. The presence of Letendres dit Batoche in the Saskatchewan 

Rivers district dates back to the mid-18th century. Many by that name took out 

engagements from Montreal between 1757 and 1805.3 In 1804, Jean-Baptiste 

Letendre, grand-father of Xavier, was listed as an interpreter at Fort des Prairies 

(Edmonton). Letendre and family, reportedly in the Beaver Hills district in 1810, 

would have accompanied David Thompson on part of his journey to the Rockies.4 

An independent trader or homme fibre, at times in the employ of the North West 

Company and the Pedlars, he or other Batoches were also in the vicinity of Forts St. 

Louis and a la Corne on the Saskatchewan River. David Thompson noted the 

presence of a Batoche Post on the North Saskatchewan west of Fort a la Corne in the 

1790s.5 Louis Letendre, Xavier's father, was born in the vicinity of Fort Carlton, 

• Italics denote French or local Metis expressions. 
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about 1797-1800. These reports would tend to confirm the presence and trading 

activities of Xavier Letendre's forefathers in the area during those years. 
Partial records for the parish of St. Boniface (Manitoba) for the period 

1825- 1860, salvaged from the fire of 1860, provide additional information on the 
whereabouts of the family. In 1825, the marriage of Louis (Louison) Letendre and 

Marie Hallet, probably previously contracted a la mode du pays, was formalized. 6 

Other sons and daughters of Jean-Baptiste Letendre and Josephte "Crise" were also 

married between 1825 and 1832. The "Louison" Letendre family appears to have 
made the Red River Settlement its pied a terre until the 1860s. Louis Jn. was born at 

St. Boniface in 1832 and Xavier in 1841. At the same time, the family was 

participating in the annual buffalo hunts and trading extensively in the Pembina, 
Fort Ellice and Saskatchewan districts. Fran~ois-Xavier is listed as being eight years 

old, "Red River British," in the Pembina census of 1849.7 

The increasing number of Metis hunters, freighters and traders between the Red 
River Settlement and the Rockies prompted the establishment of Catholic missions 

at gathering places of /es gens fibres. In 1842 a mission was established at Fort 

Edmonton followed by Lac Ste-Anne in 1844. Among the baptisms recorded at Lac 

St. Anne in 1845 were those of Gabriel, Elisabeth and Edouard Dumont, children of 

Isidore Dumont, and of the children of Jean-Baptiste Letendre and Marguerite 

Delaunay, immediate relatives of Xavier Letendre.8 Within the next decade missions 

would be established at Ile a la Crosse, Lac la Biche and St. Albert, other areas of 

Metis settlement. Hunters and freighters from Red River also frequented the Fort 

Carlton district by the 1840s. Abbe Jean-Baptiste Thibault, on a journey to Lac St. 

Anne via the Carlton trail and la Fourche des Gros- Ventres (South Saskatchewan 

river) to Fort Pitt in 1843, reported the presence of many Canadiens and Metis.9 In 
186 1, the St. Paul mission was established near Fort Carlton by the Oblats de Marie 

Immaculee.10 It was directed mainly at the Plains Cree who inhabited the region but 

the priest who visited it once or twice a year, upon the return from the seasonal 
hunts, also baptised and ministered to the Metis engages in the vicinity. 

Although the missionaries reported only sporadic Metis activities in the Fort 
Carlton district until the 1860s, the j ournals and correspondence of the Hudson's 

Bay Company servants attest to a fairly continuous and long established presence. 
The Carlton trail, the principal overland route of the Metis freighters between Fort 

Garry and Fort Edmonton, was travelled extensively by 1840. It crossed the South 
Branch at points which would later take the names of Gabriel's, Batoche's and 

Gariepy's (Gardepuis') (sic) Crossings. 

Depuis la liberte de commerce a la Riviere-Rouge [1 849) de longues caravanes 
chargees de marchandise se dirigeaient chague automne vers la Monta~ne du 
Bois ou la Fourche des Gros-Ventres. Certams restaient toute l'annee, d autres 
retoumaient a la Riviere-Rouge au printemps pour voir a leurs affaires et faire 
baptiser leurs enfants. 11 

French-Canadian traders were probably in the vicinity of the future settlement 

of Batoche by the 1750s. It was only after the cession of 1763 and more specifically 
after the re-organization of the North West fur trade, however, that they traded 

extensively in the South Branch district. The period 1785 to 1810 witnessed intense 

rivalry between the Pedlars (independent traders), the North West Company and 

the Hudson's Bay Company. A series of posts among whom the Chatelain, Belleau, 
Montour and Grant Houses of the independent traders, and the South Branch 

Houses and Carlton House of the Nor'Westers and the Hudson's Bay Company, 
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were established in the vicinity of present-day Batoche, St. Laurent, and St. Louis. 12 

In their journals, Peter Fidler and Daniel Harmon also refer to the important trading 

activities of the Canadiens on the South Branch during this period. The years 

1793-1802 in particular, were marked by inter-tribal warfare between Cree, 

Blackfoot and Gros-Ventres (Rapid Indians) who competed for the trade goods of 

rival posts within proximity of each other. By 1810, the Hudson's Bay Company and 

its rival North West Company abandoned their posts on the South Saskatchewan in 

favour of the La Montee (present-day Fort Carlton) region. But after the union of 

the two companies in 1821, many gens fibres and former Nor'Westers decided not to 

return to Montreal and remained in the Saskatchewan hinterland. Some sought 

employment as guides, boatmen and freighters at Hudson's Bay Company posts at 

Fort Carlton, Fort Edmonton and Cumberland House. Others retired to the Red 

River Settlement where they took possession of river lots but continued to travel to 

the Saskatchewan district to hunt and trade. Most of these Canadians had married 

women of the Cree, Assiniboine and Saulteaux tribes. Their mixed-blood 

progeniture whose pride as Bois-Bniles was echoed in the songs of Pierre Falcon at 

La Grenouillere (Seven Oaks) in 1816 and who declared "le commerce est libre" in a 

confrontation with the Hudson's Bay Company at Fort Garry in 1849, were firmly 

rooted in the North West by the mid-nineteenth century. 
Louis Letendre dit Batoche and family, although residing at St-Boniface, 

travelled regularly to the Saskatchewan district. His sons, Louis, Andre and 

Franyois-Xavier probably accompanied him on many expeditions in the 1850s. In 

1853, Letendre and other prominent Metis free traders were offering the Hudson's 

Bay Company some vigorous competition. "Troubled with strong opposition in the 

neighbourhood ... Escapot (Isidore Dumont), Louis Batoch [sic], Joseph Labou

canne, Emmanuel Champagne, Abraham Belanger .. . in the neighbourhood of Fort 

Pelly." 13 

By the 1860s, the Letendre family was trading and wintering in the Fort a la 

Corne, Carlton an<l Carrot River districts. Shortly after their marriage at St. Norbert 

in 1863, Xavier Letendre and Marguerite Parenteau emigrated to the South 

Saskatchewan.14 It is possibly during one of his many journeys along the Carlton 

trail that Xavier first appreciated the commercial amenities of the South 

Saskatchewan. In the 1860s, travellers usually crossed the South Saskatchewan in a 

makeshift scow or cajeu at various points along the trail to Fort Carlton. There was 

no ferry although the Hudson's Bay Company apparently moored some sort of a raft 

at or near a point where Gabriel Dumont established a ferry service in 1872.15 The 

1860s were years of intense trading and freighting activity in the Saskatchewan 

district and an increasing number of Metis came to the area. Oblate missionaries 

from Ile a la Crosse who accompanied them on the hunt and frequently wintered 

among them reported on the increasing number of gens fibres or gens des Prairies. 16 

Among the numerous camps or hivernements were Prairie Ronde (near the 

present-day Dundurn), Montagne de Tondre (Touchwood Hills), Grosse Butte, 

Grande Rapide and Petite Ville, the latter established in 1868 almost across from the 

now abandoned Fish Creek crossing on the west side of the South Saskatchewan. 

The exact whereabouts and activities of Xavier Letendre are difficult to 

determine during these years. In 1866 he was trading in the vicinity of Fort Carlton 

where he reportedly had a store 17 but he also evidently travelled regularly to Red 

River. A son, Philippe, born in February 1865, was baptized at St. Franyois-Xavier 

in May and a daughter, Helene, born a la prairie in December, 1866 was baptized 
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the following spring in the same parish. 18 Xavier and Marguerite probably wintered 
at Red River in 1868-1869. A son, Alexandre, born in 1868, was baptized at St. 
Boniface in April, 1869. 19 Letendre travelled regularly to Fort Garry to trade furs 
and purchase supplies for his stores. In 1870 he was back in the Fort Carlton district 
as he was a witness at a burial at St. Sacrement, a small mission half-way between 
Stobart and Carlton.20 

Botoche Museum Photograph 

Francois-Xavier Letendre dit Batoche, 1841-1901 
(ca. 1885). "A genial good-humoured handsome 

fellow ... a fair sample of his class" (Capt. 
Butler, Wild North Land). 

By 1870, and particularly after the failure of Riel's Provisional Government to 
obtain a peaceful transfer and guarantees for the Metis in Manitoba, many left in 
disillusionment. They sought refuge from an encroaching civilization that was both 
foreign and discriminatory. The South Saskatchewan area offered a vast and 
unpopulated prairie interspersed with spruce and poplar. There, one could continue 
to trade and pursue small-scale subsistence farming largely undisturbed by the 
machinations of the Canadian government and its white immigrant settlers. 

In December 1871, the Metis winterers of La Fourche des Gros-Ventres, near 
the present-day mission site of St. Laurent-de-Grandin, gathered at Fort Carlton to 
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resolve upon the establishment of a permanent settlement. The elders, among whom 

Isidore Dumont dit Escapot, Louison Batoche pere, Jean Dumont dit Chakasta, St. 

Pierre Ouellette and Philippe Gariepy pere, met with Chief Factor Lawrence Clarke 

and Father Alexis Andre, Oblate and Superior of the district. 21 Recognizing that the 

buffalo would be completely destroyed before the next generation and that land 

settlement was inevitable, they agreed upon the establishment of a permanent 

settlement and mission at a site on the banks of the South Saskatchewan which they 

named St. Laurent. One of the main concerns expressed was the necessity of 

occupying the lands claimed in order to secure ownership and ward off future 

spoliation. A sympathetic if somewhat impressionistic account was submitted to the 

editor of The Manitoban . 
. . . meeting held by French Metis wintering on Banks of South Saskatchewan 
River, near Carlton. This Settlement is merely of a temporary nature, in fact a 
wintering camp numbering 40 to 50 rough hewn, flat-roofed cabins .. .. Each 
house is one apartment in which from one to two families reside; a huge 
chimney takes up no small space of the interior. . . . the doors are rough 
framework of wood over which 1s tightly stretched a Buffalo parchment skin, the 
windows are of the same material. . .. Yet the humble roofs shelter brave, 
honest, loyal hearts, who in all their dealings are the souls of rectitude and 
honor. I have been struck with the happy simple life these people lead ... 
earnest and persevering . .. success has crowned their labors during the past 
season ... . Further up the river, there are other camps . . . . It is estimated that 
those different Camps combined, the new Colony will have in starting a 
population of about 1500 .. .. 22 

The gens libres did not establish themselves permanently at St-Laurent until 

1874. Shortly before, in 1872, Xavier Letendre erected a trading shop, a dwelling 

and began a ferry service at the crossing to which he gave his name. 

Quant a moi, sans penser devenir un habitant, je me mis aussi a parcourir ces 
lieux-ci pour voir s1 je n'y decouvrirais point une place qui put convenir a mon 
commerce. La rive droite de la Saskatchewan a l'endroit OU Jes freteurs 
traversaient cette riviere me plut plus q_ue toute autre que j'eusse vue 
jusqu'alors. J'achetai le droit de mes devanc1ers et m'installai a la place meme 
q~i plus tart fut appelee de mon surnom Traverse a Batoche. 2 [emphasis 
mme] 

Letendre homesteaded on lots forty-six and forty-seven although he claimed lots 

forty to forty-nine through purchase and pre-emption. The Melis who settled in that 

area, identified as lots one to seventy-one of the "St. Laurent Settlement Survey" 24 

laid out their farms according to French-Canadian custom, in river lots averaging 

two miles long and with about ten chains frontage. The practice was also to reserve 

an adjoining field for wood and hay. 
The self-governing colony of St. Laurent, under the leadership of Gabriel 

Dumont, originally encompassed a large area including the Boucher Settlement (St. 

Louis-de-Langevin in 1883), St. Laurent-de-Grandin, Batoche and le Coulee des 

Touronds (Fish Creek area). In the 1870s, many farms were claimed along both 

banks of the South Saskatchewan River. Batoche was situated about centre and at 

the major crossing point on the Carlton trail or main highway between Winnipeg, 

Fort Carlton, and Fort Edmonton. Many other trails traversed the settlement: a 

branch of the Carlton trail via Fort Ellice and Qu' Appelle also known as the 

Humboldt trail and Elbow trail, which ran north and south between the Fort a la 

Corne-Montreal Lake district and the Montana Territory. 

It is easier to document Xavier Letendre's activities in the 1870s after he 
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established himself at Batoche. During that decade he was one of the few merchants 
in the area. Jean-Baptiste Boyer, Emmanuel Champagne and Gabriel Dumont were 
the only other traders to establish stores in the vicinity before 1880. About fifty 
heads of families, among whom Isidore and Jean Dumont, Moi Ouellette, Joseph 
"Dode" Parenteau, Cuthbert Failhant (Fayant), Cuthbert Gervais and Gilbert 
Breland (originally Boishue dit Breland) took up farms in the St. Laurent Settlement 
or Colony in the early 1870s.25 But farming was only a casual occupation for a 
population that was away hunting and freighting a good part of the year. The 1870s 
were particularly prosperous. Crops were excellent, freighting contracts were 
numerous and markets for furs abundant. During these years, Xavier Letendre used 
Batoche as a base to conduct one of the largest trading enterprises in the West. He 
erected simple log buildings, probably on the south-west boundary of lot 
forty-seven, along the trail leading to the ferry which he operated until 1878. 26 

William F. Butler, who journeyed through the Saskatchewan district in 1873, 
referred to the numerous Metis or "wild birds" and commented on Xavier Batoche, 
a more refined specimen and tribute to his class. He observed a general well-being 
along the South Saskatchewan and commented that "Batoche [Xavier Letendre] was 
rich and prosperous."27 

Batocht Mustum Photograph 

Marguerite Letendre, (nee Parenteau), 1843-1937, 
(ca. 1885). An earnest and indomitable woman ... 

a credit to the endurance of her sex. 
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Letendre attracted other members of his family to the area between 1873 and 

1882. His eldest brother Louis settled in the Boucher Settlement and another 

brother, Andre at St. Laurent. Xavier sold lots forty and forty-one to his 

brother-in-law Mciise Parenteau and father-in-law Pierre Sn. Another brother-in

law, Emmanuel Champagne (husband of Marie Letendre), purchased lots forty-two, 

forty-three, and forty-four while Edouard Dumont, a brother of Gabriel who 

married Xavier's sister, Sophie, claimed lots thirty-eight and thirty-nine. Charles 

Thomas, husband of another sister, Helene, settled next to him on the south half of 

lot forty-eight. 28 Letendre employed members of his family as freighters and clerks. 

Moise Parenteau and Edouard Dumont made frequent trips to Winnipeg to 

exchange goods and Charles Thomas was periodically in charge of his post at Fort a 
la Corne. 

By 1878, Xavier Letendre's business was flourishing and he proceeded to erect a 

new residence and buildings that would reflect his status. Ludger Gareau, a young 
enterprising French-Canadian carpenter, who had recently accompanied a train of 

carts from Winnipeg, was persuaded to take the contract. 29 He erected a large 

two-sectioned log house on a fieldstone foundation, clapboarded and according to 
some accounts, painted white with green trim.Jo It was somewhat reminiscent of a 

chateau, with its ornate wood columned verandah, barge-board trimmed roof gables 

and decorative bay dormers. Some of these features, notably the verandah, were 

only added in 1886.J 1 The interior of the two storey house was painted and 

well-furnished with carpets and upholstered furniture. Ludger Gareau reported that 

"he had carpets in different rooms, beds in five rooms at least. ... " 32 Other evidence 
suggests wood panelled walls, chandeliers and a pool table. JJ The rear section of the 

house was referred to as the kitchen annex. This feature appears to have been a 

symbol of a better standard of living. Only a few other prosperous Batoche residents, 
among whom were Gabriel Dumont and Emmanuel Champagne, reported more 

elaborate floor plans or adjoining kitchens at that time. Letendre's dwelling, "the 
finest west of Winnipeg" was valued at $5500 in 1885.34 Hospitality was offered lo 

many travellers in the country. In August 1881, the Marquess of Lorne visited 

Batoche en route to Fort Carlton. The Metis presented an address to the 

Governor-General who was very favourably impressed by the fine settlement, its 

congenial inhabitants and particularly his host, Xavier Letendre's, sumptuous 
dwelling. Js 

Between 1881 and 1884, Letendre, as a leader in the community, was involved in 

the negotiations to obtain a resident priest and construct a church and rectory. His 

position and actions on this issue provide insight, not only upon his generosity and 

enterprise, but entrepreneurial ability. As most French-Canadians and Metis who 

grew up in the ultramontane custom and teachings of the Roman Catholic Church 
in the 19th century, he was a fervent man and deferent to the clergy. But his 

familiarity with the ways of the world made him wary of church enterprise. The 
Oblate missionaries who ministered to the Indians and Metis in the North West were 

by and large a devoted and much respected group. Most of the priests in the St. 

Laurent district, particularly Fathers Vegreville, Moulin, and Fourmond, were of 

humble provincial French origin, accustomed to the rigours of day to day life and 

unwilling to impose financial burdens upon poorer parishioners. But a Bishop who 

administered a diocese and strove to establish new parishes without incurring heavy 

debts, stressed self-sufficiency, and refused to erect a parish at the sole expense of the 

diocesan fund . In truth, Vital-Justin G randin, Bishop of St. Albert,J6 had very little 
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money to establish missions. La Propagation de la Foi37 and other philanthropic 
associations provided only a basic contribution and the Bishop had to rely on 
collections gathered during trips across Europe, the United States and Canada. The 
funds or resources to establish missions would have to come largely from tithes, 
private donations and corvees. Many parishioners resented the fact that they would 
be held responsible for the overall funding of their church. Tithes had never been a 
popular measure even in more established parishes of French-Canada, therefore it 
was not surprising that the parishioners of St. Antoine-de-Padoue at Batoche were 
embittered when they met with little financial assistance from Bishop Grandin. 
Heading the committee to erect the church and rectory in 1882 were Xavier 
Letendre and Gabriel Dumont. Father Valentin Vegreville who wintered with the 
Metis at Batoche in 1881, was a guest in the Letendre home. Xavier subscribed $50 
to the future mission and promised to lodge and support Father Vegreville a 
personal friend, for one year, on the understanding that the following year, Bishop 
Grandin would provide a subsidy. In the spring of 1882, however, no funds were 
forthcoming for the church or for the support of the priest. Letendre was annoyed 
and advised that he would have to charge the missionary board and room for the 
following year. Humiliated and angered Father Vegreville accused Father Andre, 
superior at St-Laurent, of withholding funds from him.38 He defended the Metis' 
position by tabulating the achievements of the Church Building Committee and 
implored the Bishop's assistance. 

Xavier Letendre Batoche ... tient et tiendra parole. 11 faut ensuit payer pension. 
C'est $300. Je suggere, puisqu'il faut payer la pension, que V.G. fasse un tel don 
pour la chapelle. Tout le monde le souhaite, s'y attend meme .... C'est une 
grande tache que nous nous sommes imposee et qui pesera lourdement sur la 
population. Ne point !'aider c'est risquer de la decourager. 39 

Gabriel Dumont, in charge of subscriptions, reported $500 in donations and 
both he and Letendre offered to transport purchased materials and building 
supplies. Letendre also promised another $100 if Bishop Grandin donated $500. 40 

The amount was finally subscribed, but not before the general population, 
suspicious of Father Andre's apportioning of the district funds and angered by his 
purported treatment of Father Vegreville, withdrew much of its support.41 Father 
Julien Moulin who succeeded him in 1882 and remained at Batoche until 1914, 
inherited the unpleasant task of conciliating the parishioners and proceeding with 
the erection of the buildings. "Pere Caribou" was not a man to mince words nor 
easily discouraged. Having wintered with the Metis since 1862, he was known and 
accepted by most. He proceeded to apply the accumulated funds and construction 
materials to the erection of a rectory which was completed in the fall of 1883. No 
other subscriptions were forthcoming for the construction of the church however, 
and a loan of $2000 was contracted, repaid mostly by him in the succeeding years.42 

Father Moulin, who reinvested most of his salary as school teacher into the parish, 
often grumbled that the parishioners had only paid for the foundation of the church, 
but quickly added that he could not bring it upon himself to collect from them. 
"C'est leur arracher le coeur."43 

Letendre did not withdraw his support from the building fund and when the 
church was consecrated on 2 September 1884, he and his sister Marie Champagne 
were chosen as godparents for the first bell christened Marie-Antoinette. When in 
1892,44 a larger bell replaced the ope "removed" by the soldiers in 1885, Xavier and 
Marguerite Letendre were the godparents of "Marie Alberta Juliana." Xavier 

-
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remained one of the principal benefactors of the parish of St-Antoine in the l 890's, 
always bringing in a generous butin of meat and cordwood.45 Although relations 
between the Metis and the clergy were somewhat strained after 1885, most 
parishioners assessed their parish priest, particularly if he was sincere and impartial, 
on an individual level, rather than as the propagator of a particular doctrine. 

The five years preceeding the armed uprising were years of growth and 
prosperity for the community and Xavier Letendre was the driving force behind 
much of its development. More Metis immigrated from Manitoba in 1882 and soon 
all the lots along both banks of the river were occupied. In 1883, the population of 
the parish of St. Antoine which included an area about ten miles above and fifteen 
miles below the village of Batoche, was estimated at 500. 46 The village, more 
accurately, a row of stores which sprung up on what was facetiously been referred to 
as "Batoche Avenue," developed principally along the north western edge of lot 
forty-seven. Since the area was owned by Letendre, he was the one who divided it 
into smaller plots to be sold to prospective merchants. Between 188 1 and 1884, stores 
were erected by Baptiste Boyer and Georges Fisher. Letendre also built a new store 
or larger trading shop next to a "stopping place" operated by Philippe Garnot. 
Walters and Baker of Prince Albert also opened a store on the west side of the river, 
along the trail leading to the ferry crossing. The village or other commercial outlets, 
however, developed primarily on the east side of the river, particularly along the 
trail from Gabriel's Crossing and more specifically in the area south of the mission, 
about one to two kilometres from "Batoche Avenue." The rapid settlement of that 
area prompted Solomon Venne to open a store on lot fifty-five and the Kerr 
Brothers47 to set up a similar establishment close by. Letendre, in an account 
dictated to Father V egreville in 1882, effectively described the amenities and 
potential of the projected "city" to prospective settlers. 

La premiere chose qui frappe l'oeil du touriste, ce sont [sic] les grandes voies de 
communication qui partent de Batoche. En premiere ligne passe la route de 
Winnipeg qui nous apporte tousles produits de l'etranger non seulement pour la 
colonie ma1s encore pour tout le pays ... une autre ligne qui part egalement de 
Batoche dans fa direction sud~ouest c'est celle de la prairie ... Un colon arrive a 
trouver sur sa terre de la terre arable, du foin, du bois, et de l'eau . . .. L'aspect 
du pays offre a la premiere vue tous ces avantages ... Venons a notre future 
ville de Batoche ... devenant le centre de la population, le centre aussi d'affaires 
considerables .... Je venderai a des prix raisonnables des emplacements a ceux 
qui en demanderont. Des l'annee prochaine nous esperons voir cinq or six 
magasins etaler Jeurs richesses aux yeux d'un public enchante ... ii y aura une 
e&hse, une maison aux portes de la ville . .. un grand nombre d'habitants sont 
deja etablish ainsi au large sans avoir lieu de le regretter.48 

Letendre also promised to erect a grist mill, a sawmill, a blacksmith shop and even a 
steam powered mill at his own expense. According to his homestead declaration in 
1884, his personal fortunes had increased considerably in the last few years. He gave 
his occupation as farmer and trader in an application for title to Jots forty-five, 
forty-six, forty-seven and north half of forty-eight in township forty-three, range 
one, west of the third meridian (a total of 686 acres).49 He also claimed lot three 
(described in legal subdivisions before the resurvey into river lots in 1889-90) in 
township forty-two, range one, west of the third meridian, south of Batoche, an area 
locally referred to as Vandal. Letendre hired farmers to cultivate ten acres on that 
land and a twenty-five acre field on lots forty-seven and forty-eight at Batoche. The 
land had been broken before 1880. He valued his outbuildings: a trading shop, a 
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storehouse, a store and two stables on lot forty-seven and forty-eight and an 

unfinished store on lot forty-six at $3500. The combined value of his buildings, 

fencing and stock was close to $10,000 a considerable sum for the time. 50 According 

to a declaration to the Rebellion Losses Commission in 1886, Letendre's assets were 

valued at over $70,000.51 Other than his stores at Batoche and Fort a la Corne, he 

had trading establishments at Carrot River, Stony Creek and more recently at Frog 

Lake. He had employees at most depots, trading parties and a regular cart freight 

service to and from Winnipeg. He kept a few accounts and made no inventories. 

Unable to read or write a "civilized" language although not illiterate since he 

apparently could write Cree, he evidently relied on his keen business sense and good 

memory to conduct one of the largest merchant establishments in the West. 52 He 
traded extensively in furs, particularly racoon, lynx, fox, and ermine. Although he 

made his largest trade in furs at Stony Creek, it was the store at Batoche that had the 
largest stock of goods. Letendre reported that is was always full with at least $25,000 

worth of general merchandise, groceries and hardware. The new store on "Batoche 
Avenue" was not yet furnished in 1885. Total losses at all his stores, including 

damage to his house and new store were estimated at $32,972. 53 

The circumstances and events which led the Metis to take up arms in 1885 

revolved mainly around the issue of land claims and anxiety in the wake of a rapidly 

changing society and economy in the North West. The causes were complex, and in 

this paper, will be discussed inasmuch as they involved and affected the Batoche 
bourgeoisie which perceived the question more pragmatically than intellectuals like 

Louis Riel or "revolutionaries" like Gabriel Dumont, Maxime Lepine and Philippe 

Gariepy. After years of petitioning a heedless federal government for the completion 
of surveys or resurveys, 54 of requesting a French-speaking surveyor and land agent 

and finally with the more immediate frustration of bad crops, declining freight rates 
and increasing social prejudice, there was much cause to rise in anger. "Les gens out 

peur de tout perdre ... que des lignes droites et paralleles inflexibles traversent !es 
champs, passent dans leurs maisons ... ne voulaient pas inscrire leurs terres avant 

qu'elles soient rearpentees . . . Les Metis etaient mefiants . . . quelques-uns 

seulement ont fait entre leurs lots."55 The sale of their lands to strangers, before the 

settlement of land claims, was another grim reality. In 1883, the whole of section 

nineteen (the "village" area on the west side of the river), although already occupied 

by Abraham Montour, was sold to a W. J. Johnston, in collusion with an Ontario 

real estate firm.56 Reinforcing the fear of dispossession by "!es Anglais," was the 

scornful and often derisory attitude of prospective immigrants towards their French 

patois and Indian ancestry. Most of the Batoche residents had also witnessed the 

rapid influx of "white" immigrants into Manitoba during the 1870s with its 

accompanying spoliation of lands and segregation of the Metis population. 

Conversely Batoche conveyed an impression of prosperity on the eve of the in-

surrection. 
Each family has a comfortable dwelling and outhouses and also the implements 
for farming. They are also well supplied with cattle and horses .... They have a 
nice settlement ... are well off ... at Batoche were some of the nicest homes in 
the country.57 

Perhaps that is why an armed protest occurred. The Metis has established 

flourishing settlements along the South Saskatchewan. Defeated in Manitoba, they 

had sought refuge in Saskatchewan and had managed to re-establish themselves as 
hunters, traders, freighters and even as farmers. Contrary to what has too often been 
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Saskatcht t4'an Ardtivts Board Photograph 

"Batoche Avenue," village site, 1885. Right to left: Letendre's store, Garnot's "stopping place," 
Boyer's store, and Fisher's store. Facing row of stores: Letendre's blacksmith shop. 

said, they did not entirely discount farming by 1885 and were also conscious of the 
emergence of an increasingly industrialized society. A distinct people, indigenous to 
the North West and on that basis, possessing certain native rights, they wished to 
pursue their usual avocations and integrate progressively and independently. All in 
all, they wished to be left alone. 

Although a Metis by nationality and culture, Xavier Letendre, by the nature of 
his occupation, was also acquainted with the mentality of "white" Canadians, or 
more specifically, already integrated. His reaction and position in regard to the 
uprising of his compatriotes in 1885 has to be viewed and assessed with these factors 
in mind. He was closely associated with the movement for constitutional redress of 
grievances or petitions to the government. In the winter of 1884, he attended the 
"secret meetings" chaired by Charles Nolin, Maxime Lepine and Gabriel Dumont. 
In March, he was among the principal Metis consulted at another meeting at 
Abraham Montour's. 58 The tone of these meetings was moderation and redress 
through constitutional means. Hoping to secure the support of the clergy, Riel met 
with Father Andre at Letendre's on l l August 1884.59 An emotional appeal to a 
distinct and solidary nationalite metisse was discussed and formally instituted by the 
inauguration of l'Union Nationale Metisse de St. Joseph on September 24th. Xavier 
Letendre certainly recognized the legitimacy of Metis grievances and supported 
Riel's demands for reform. When Louis Riel arrived in the district in July, he offered 
his home to him and his family. But at no time did he support an armed uprising 
which he perceived as ultimately futile and self-destructive. Pressure and threats 
were fine but violence against a much stronger and legally constituted authority was 
too much of a gamble. The risks were too great, particularly for a well established 
merchant who had much to lose. Moreover, when a split occurred between Riel and 
the clergy in the fall, Letendre had more reason to be cautious. His position, 
however, contrary to Charles Nolin's which was contradictory and even deceitful,60 
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and others who suddenly got cold feet when the tables were turned, was consistent. 
"I said I was going to be quiet. They answered, you do well. . .. Besides this time no 
one troubled me at all during or after the Rebellion. They knew my mind and my 
intention ... " 61 

On 9 October 1884, Letendre departed with his family for the winter trade at 
Fort a la Corne. His mother and two daughters were left in charge of the house and a 
clerk, Charles-Eugene Boucher, in custody of the store. It was customary for 
Letendre to visit his northern posts, but at this time, particularly opportune. He did 
not, however, empty the fully provisioned store at Batoche nor remove the large 
number of furs he had stored in the attic of his home. 

Letendre had enough influence and prestige in the community not to be scorned 
for his behaviour by the Metis Provisional Council (le petit provisoire) instituted in 
March 1885.62 In April, after the victory at Duck Lake, Riel issued a formal 
invitation to Letendre and winterers at Fort a la Corne: 

Les Metis Fran~ais ont pris les armes en masse. Ils n'y a personne de nos gens 
centre. Dites a nos parents les sauvages de se tenir prets a venir nous aider, s'il le 
faut. Prenez toutes fes munitions de la Compagnie ensuite avertissez les sauvages 
des bois de ne pas se laisser surprendre, mais plutot de se tenir sur leurs gardes, 
de t'rendre les ammunitions [sic] dans tousles pastes de la compagnie au lac des 
No1settes, au lac des Poissons.63 

According to Pierre Vandal's report to the council, Letendre declined to return, 
saying that he had too much stock and everyone would take it. But Edouard 
Dumont, his brother-in-law, gave a different account. 

II m'a <lit qu'il lui fallait environ vingt voitures et que si les voitures venaient, ii 
s'en viendrait. 11 m'a donne deux fusils a quatorze coups, un fusil a deux coups 
et un fusil a un coup, 150 cartouches pour les fusils a 14 coups, un bout de 
poudre et environ dix livres de plomb.64 

Letendre was evidently discreetly supporting his compatriotes with arms, but 
perhaps only to pacify them. "II a resiste face aux meneurs ... ii s'etait eloigne pour 
ne pas para/Ire [emphasis mine) s'associer avec les Metis revoltes."65 Perhaps the best 
insight into his true position can be gleaned from Elie Dumont's account of the 
meeting. 

Le vieux Batoche <lit: "on m'a deja pille mon store a Batoche, si je laisse ce que 
j'ai ici on va encore me le piller en mon absence. Et puis si je vais la bas, je ne 
serai peut-etre pas des plus courageux, mais non des P.lus laches, je me battrai 
avec Jes autres et je va1s peut-etre me faire tuer ... 'telle fut la reponse qu'il 
envoya a Riel. Elie me rapportta ces mots.66 

The Metis soldiers emptied the contents of his store at Batoche, ate his cattle, 
and after the return from Fish Creek, Gabriel Dumont used the house as his 
headquarters. It is doubtful that Letendre approved of this although the Metis had 
little choice but to serve themselves. On 28 March, his clerks had fled to Fort 
Qu' Appelle although his aged mother and young daughters, along with Madeleine 
Dumont, tended the wounded and remained in the house until the last day of the 
battle.67 Many of Letendre's immediate family were deeply committed to the 
"revolution." His brother Andre was killed at Batoche. Another brother Louis and 
brothers-in-law, Emmanuel Champagne, Edouard Dumont and Charles Thomas 
were strong adherents of armed intervention. An important fact to consider is that 
there were many differences of opinion vis-a-vis a final resort to arms in the 
community, even within the same family. For example, Jean-Baptiste Boucher pere 
took an active part in the conflict whereas his two sons Jean-Baptiste and 
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Charles-Eugene desisted.68 On the other hand, Isidore Dumont pere cautioned his 
fiery sons, Isidore, Gabriel and Edouard. Most of the merchants at Batoche declined 
to support armed action. Baptiste Boyer and Georges Fisher retired to Fort 
Qu'Appelle and Solomon Venne and sons remained at their northern posts. The 
Vennes, however, were probably the most skeptical of all non-participants declaring 
that in 1870, they had remained loyal and received no compensation from the 
government, this time they would reconsider.69 

What the Metis failed to take from the stores, the soldiers later appropriated and 
more seriously, destroyed. Either way everyone lost. There was much bitterness, 
disillusionment and strife at Batoche in the aftermath of defeat. Letendre in the 
statement of claims to the Rebellion Losses Commission reported that his house had 
been ransacked, his store plundered and his mother and daughters forced to subsist 
on dog meat. "They [daughters] ran way along the River on the prairie, and one of 
my daughters was lost for three days, when she was found about twenty-seven miles 
away."70 But Letendre and other villagers were luckier than most. Along the trail 
north and south of Batoche, the Canadian soldiers had indiscriminately and 
mercilessly burnt and plundered all the farmsteads. The village had been taken on 
the last day of the battle and was used as an encampment for the weary troops, hence 
its reprieve from complete destruction . But for many Metis participants there 
remained the gnawing suspicion that the village and mission buildings had been 
spared because of the complicity of its inhabitants.71 

It was also interesting to observe that when the recipients of the Rebellion 
Losses awards were announced, the more influential " friends" of the Conservatives 
among the Metis were its chief beneficiaries. Letendre was personally awarded a 
settlement of $19,295 on his $32,972 claim and the other merchants, Boyer, Fisher 
and Venne were similarly compensated. On the other hand, most of the settlers, 
whether they had taken up arms or not were abruptly disqualified on the basis of 
"having been party to their own losses." The Rebellion Losses Commission did not 
deal equitably with Metis claimants. It invited denunciations and generally pursued 
a policy of intimidation. A claimant had to prove his noninvolvement, denounce 
suspects or participants and most important, obtain creditable witnesses and an 
agent to corroborate his declaration. Letendre was fortunate. He had influential 
friends in church and politics. 72 One could also surmise that the Conservative Party 
could ill afford not to pacify the more influential among a people it had scorned and 
deeply wounded, not so much with a military defeat but with the succeeding mass 
arrests and expedient dispatch of their leader. There was little ill-feeling towards 
Letendre in the community. To most he was "a good honest man,"73 who had 
sustained substantial personal loss. He did not implicate others nor did he testify 
against his compatriotes in the manner of Charles Nolin and Philippe Garnot.74 

Honore Mercier's Rouges or Nationalistes in Quebec were quick to exploit the 
political discontent and social upheaval at Batoche in the years that followed. The 
federal Liberals were to do the same in the 1890s. One of the issues they raised was 
the Rebellion Losses settlements. Many of the local Rouges: Emmanuel Cham
pagne, Philippe Gariepy and even the unfortunate Philippe Garnot all had reason to 
be resentful towards the government.75 For example, Champagne had ample proof 
that the soldiers had taken his furs and that Middleton had ridden out of Batoche 
"sur sa belle grise."76 Nolin's indemnification aroused much indignation because it 
was viewed as a blatant example of government partisanship. T. 0. Davis, Liberal 
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M.P. for Saskatchewan commented somewhat wryly on Letendre's and similar 
awards. 

Take this man Batoche, he got $20,000. Mr. Batoche was right there .... If he 
did not take an active part in the rebellion, it was not that his intentions were 
~ood, but it was because he did not like cold lead. I have heard that Batoche was 
m the habit at that time of furnishing arms and ammunition to forward that 
rebellion. Where did all those new Winchesters come from? 77 

In retrospect, although there may have been some truth in this statement, one can 
also appreciate Letendre's adriotness in maintaining officially aloof while discreetly 
supporting his compatriotes. 

When he returned to Batoche in June, he found his house and store riddled with 
bullets. Bishop Grandin who was inspecting the St. Laurent district missions to 
evaluate their losses, visited him and commented on the condition of his property. 

Le lendemain de notre arrivee nous dinions chez Xavier Letendre-Batoche ... 
aujourd'hui pauvre ... son beau magasin tomba entre les mains des revoltes, sa 
magnifique maison servit de forteresee ... elle est litteralement criblee de balles 
... le corps de fa maison est encore solide, mais les portes, fenetres, cloisons, 
parquets - tout est completement endommage. Son riche mobilier a disparu. 11 
m'assure avoir perdu $40,000.7

8 

Letendre lost no time in repairing his house and store, hiring Ludger Gareau during 
the fall and winter of 1885-1886. The winter trade was resolutely accelerated and 
though there was much destruction and poor market conditions to contend with at 
first, he managed to re-establish his business. The economic dislocation at Batoche 
and along the South Saskatchewan river was particularly severe. There were no 

University of Saskatcht wan Library Pho1ograph 

Batoche and Duck Lake Merchants (Duck Lake, 1894). Standing, left rear: Georges Fisher, 
Damase Racette, G. Fournier, W. S. Urton, Mr. St. Louis, Patrice Parenteau, R. S. McKenzie. 
Left,front row: Charles-Eugene Boucher, MLA, Batoche, Xavier Letendre (Batoche) and W. J. 

Pozer (Duck Lake). 
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crops the following year and as a result little money to purchase goods. Most of the 
population went on relief, many men were in prison or sought refuge across the 
border while others temporarily left the settlement seeking some urgent means of 
subsistence. 

Letendre obtained patent to his 686 acre claim in 1888 and continued to operate 
his store at Batoche until around 1896.79 The photograph taken at Duck Lake in 
1894 identifies him as a prominent merchant in the district. Georges Fisher Jn. still 
resided at Batoche although by that time he had probably already relocated his 
business at Duck Lake. Both Letendre and Fisher had liquor outlets at Batoche after 
1890. so Between 1886 and 1891, Letendre's store was possibly managed by his 
son-in-law, Charles-Eugene Boucher, until the latter settled on his farm and was 
elected to the Legislative Assembly of the North-West Territories.81 But by 1900, the 
Grant Brothers (Donald and William) of Duck Lake were operating the Letendre 
store.82 

Xavier Letendre did not limit his activities to trading after 1885. In 1891, he 
established a ranch three kilometres east of Alvena and twenty-nine kilometres from 
Batoche and the family moved into the new residence in 1892.83 The house at 
Batoche may have been too large for the family by that time but the move was also 
fostered by other circumstances. By 1890, Duck Lake had replaced Batoche as the 
commercial centre for the district. The northern branch of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway to Prince Albert crossed that settlement, about nineteen kilometres west, 
rather than communities along the South Saskatchewan: Sensing the limited 
business opportunities at Batoche, Letendre availed himself of the opportunity of 
securing a second homestead. He farmed and raised cattle as many Metis in the 
district endeavoured to do during that period. His venture was particularly 
successful as he had over two hundred head of cattle and thirty horses.s4 

In 1895, Letendre sold his house at Batoche to the North-West Mounted Police 
for use as barracks. "M. Batoche a vendu sa belle maison et un coin de terre, $3,000 
au gouvernement pour y mettre la police."85 A patrol had been assigned to Batoche 
in the winter of 1885 and in 1889, a detachment was quartered in Boyer's former 
store and adjoining buildings. The North-West Mounted Police occupied Letendre's 
house until about 1906. Before the "police reserve" was sold in 1922, the house was 
torn down. "Up until last year, 1917, a house was situated on this land, which was 
sold to one of the farmers by the Department last spring." 86 The house, evidently the 
former Letendre residence, was sold to a farmer at Fish Creek, subsequently 
dismantled and the logs and materials used to erect a house and a barn.87 

Letendre remained politically and socially active in the district during this 
period. The question of scrip and the conditions under which it should be granted 
was the overriding issue in 1885-1886. Although it has generally been claimed that 
the Metis were quick to dispose of their lands, there is much evidence to suggest that 
it was the extremely adverse economic conditions and not the aversion to farming or 
land occupation, that forced many to select scrip. 

The Halfbreed population was in a considerabl).' disturbed state of mind and 
anxious for peace. Some of their friends were killed, some expatriated, others, 
they knew not where - so they took scrip as it was given, and only afterwards, 
when they had time to consider, concluded that they had not received their due 
and that their birth-right was sold for a mess of potage.88 

In the "St. Laurent Settlement" in particular, most who could afford to, chose to 
remain on their lands. Many Metis were hesitant to accept seed grain advances and 
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other government assistance. The general opinion among the Batoche residents, was 

that they should have the freedom to chose between scrip and land allotments. They 

did not wish to be treated comme /es sauvages as they termed it, and were suspicious 

of what they considered the clergy's and government's design to set them on reserves 

so as to free their lands for immigrants. " ... ils proclamerent qu'il fallait nous 

ecouter sur la religion mais non sur la religion mais non sur la politique, on nous 

accusa meme d'etre partisans de la colonie dans le dessein de chasser les Metis des 

etablissements actuels pour les remplacer par des Canadiens."89 Letendre himself 

travelled to Ottawa in February 1889 to present a petition to Sir J. A. Macdonald. 

Among the numerous resolutions, were the requests for economic assistance, the 

issuance of scrip to all Metis children born between 1870 and 1885, the granting of 

free homesteads and pre-emptions and the alteration of the electoral district of 

Batoche to consolidate Metis representation.90 Unfortunately the government 

replied rather evasively and did not act upon recommendations which embodied a 

fair and sound programme for reconstruction and integration. Letendre affixed his 

mark to many other petitions to both the territorial and federal governments 
between 1886 and 1900. Among the most important demands were the repatriation 

of Metis exiles and the granting of 240 acre homesteads or scrip to Metis children. 
The last request was finally approved and put into effect in 1899-1900. It is 

interesting to note that between 1895 and 1919, many sons of the original settlers 

claimed available lands south of the village and particularly on the west side of the 

river, again discounting the allegation that the Melis were unwilling and incapable 

farmers.9 1 

Letendre's political and economic platform was enhanced when his son-in-law 

Charles-Eugene Boucher was elected to the Territorial Assembly in 189 1. The 

circumstances of this election, the initial election of Charles Nolin and subsequent 

nomination of Boucher are largely unknown but reportedly caused much turmoil in 

the settlement. "La question des elections de Batoche entre M. Nolin et Boucher est 
ici bien vive, bien compliquee et bien scandaleuse .... " 92 

Xavier Letendre appears to have remained a prestigious and active figure in the 

community during the final years. He was elected trustee of the St-Antoine-de
Padoue school and many of the annual 24th of July Fete des Metifs were presided 

over by him. He continued to act as host to important political figures who visited 
the area and in the last year of his life was involved in a committee to erect a 

monument to those who had died during the battles of 1885.93 

Little is known of his personal family life or about his wife, Marguerite. As most 

women of her time, she played a largely supportive and unobtrusive role as a wife 

and mother. Of Xavier and Marguerite's known twelve children, many died in 

infancy or young adulthood. The period of 1885 to 1900 was marked by a continued 

high childbirth and infant mortality rate and numerous outbreaks of influenza. 

Particularly debilitating was the high incidence of tuberculosis or consomption. 94 

Letendre and at least three members of his family succumbed to the disease in 1900 

and 1901, nothwithstanding the fact that they enjoyed a comparatively more 

favourable standard of living. Tuberculosis reached epidemic proportions at the turn 

of the century or before the occurrence of the "weeding out" process and the 

introduction of effective drug treatment. In comparison, Letendre's robust mother, 

Marie Hallet, lived until the age of ninety-eight, outliving her son by a month and 

his father, Louis, was an octogenerian when he died in 1883. 
It is possible that the Letendre family was experiencing more social and 
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economic pressure by 1900. Xavier's will written a few months before his death in 
April, 1901, suggest somewhat reduced circumstances.95 Yet other reports attest to a 
fairly active commercial activity until the end.96 

In essence his death marked the end of an era. Letendre was somewhat of an 
enigma. He accomplished what very few Metis did in his time. A true Melis 
canadien, speaking the Cree-French patois and identifying culturally and socially 
with their particular way of life, he had nevertheless integrated politically and 
economically into the white man's ways. Perhaps a fair epitaph on his cross crowned 
tombstone at Batoche could read: 

"Ce Monsieur a la fayon des iimes genereuses .... "97 

Un de ces bons et vrais Metifs comme ii ne s'en fait plus, assure (bein sur ). 

FOOTNOTES 
'In essence this summarizes the central thesis of Marcel Giraud's monumental study, Le me tis Canadien. 
George F. G. Stanley is sympathetic towards the Metis in the Birth of Western Canada and Louis Rie~ 
studies which deal mainly with the political setting and military developments of the two uprisings. 
Stanley's analysis, however, does not extend beyond 1885. It is also paternalistic in outlook and fails to 
consider the native point of view. 

!Letendre dit Batoche was originally the full surname of the Letendres as customary in 17th century 
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